We report on the laser damage performance of the DKDP third-harmonic frequency conversion crystals (THG) on the National Ignition Facility (NIF) since its operations began in 2009. An in-situ damage inspection system is used to monitor and track status of final optics in the UV section of the laser over time. Most THG optics last between 2 and 5 years on NIF before damage grows large enough that we have to exchange them. The critical damage size is related to our recycle strategy. About 10% of optics have lasted 10+ years which show we are not even close to the inherent limitation for this optic type. The short life THG optics are all limited by a relatively few number of flaws. Here we describe our efforts to understand these flaws so we can manage and, eventually, eliminate them.
INTRODUCTION
The National Ignition Facility (NIF) is a 192-beam, ICF-class laser system in operation at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory which can deliver over 1.8 MJ of 351-nm (or 3ω) light on target for extreme laser-matter interaction experiments. 1 At its highest operating level, the final optics in the ultraviolet section of the laser are routinely exposed to 3ω fluences in excess of 9-10 J/cm 2 , which is enough to initiate and grow damage.
2 Damage is frequently monitored on all final optics using an elaborate in-situ (on-line) damage inspection system 3 and data processing software to track the status of the optics and allow for timely optics exchanges and subsequent repair/recycling of the optical components at a fraction of their original acquisition cost. 4 In addition, once optics are removed from NIF (off-line), full-size optic metrology of select components allows for accurate calibration of the in-situ damage observations and assessment of the optics damage performance. In this study, we discuss damage management for NIF third-harmonic frequency conversion (THG) crystals with emphasis on surface damage initiation and growth and the general trends in the performance of these optics observed from the entire NIF THG population.
DAMAGE MANAGEMENT FOR NIF THG OPTICS
Deuterated potassium dihydrogen phosphate (DKDP) material exhibits two distinct damage failure modes upon exposure to 3ω laser light, bulk-and surface-induced damage, with the former having a lower onset fluence than the latter in pristine, as-grown material. For this reason, NIF THG crystals have been carefully bulk conditioned on-line (while installed) and, more recently, off-line (prior to installation) for routine 1.8 MJ operation in order to minimize bulk pinpoint damage that can adversely affect the quality of the downstream beam and/or curtail the optics lifetime. 5 In this work, we focus exclusively on THG surface damage issues after the likelihood of bulk pinpoint damage initiation has been minimized via laser-conditioning.
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An On -Line observation of a 500 µm site primarily driven by the rate at which laser-induced surface damage sites grow to reach the removal criteria for each optic type (the vast majority of sites reside on the EXIT surface for all optics). Due to fundamental differences in the damage behaviors associated with these optical materials, silica optics are exchanged ∼6-10X more frequently than DKDP optics, which in turn led us to adopt distinctly different recycle strategies and critical (maximum allowed) damage site sizes. These key parameters are contrasted in Table 1 for each material and will be discussed below. Damage on NIF optics is monitored in-situ using the final optics damage inspection system (FODI).
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A CCD camera located at the target chamber center acquires images at different optics planes under edge illumination with ∼100 µm/pixel resolution. The features (defects) on the optic appear as bright spots in the dark field of the image (see Fig. 1 ). The individual defects are detected and tracked over time using sophisticated image/data processing software. By using the amount of light scattered by individual features, the size can be estimated for features significantly smaller than image resolution. FODI is ∼80-100% reliable in tracking damage sites greater than ∼50-80 µm; smaller features, particularly not damage sites, tend to fall in-and out-of detection over time (in subsequent FODI inspections) or be confounded with ghost reflections and other noise sources in the image. Off-line measurements of surface damage sites from multiple THG optics after they have been removed from NIF provided truth data for the light scattering-based measurements made in situ. The FODI-derived light scatter measurements were thus calibrated for defect types of interest, i.e. surface damage sites greater than ∼ 30 µm which tend to grow under repeated laser exposures. As mentioned above, bulk pinpoint damage is minimal and does not grow. The characteristic size of bulk damage (less than 10 µm) makes it impossible to detect in FODI images at typically low densities. However, a different type of laser-induced bulk damage has been observed in DKDP optics and is originating at locations of large bulk inclusions, believed to be formed during crystal growth primarily along sector/growth boundaries. These latter bulk precursors often go undetected in off-line inspections (due to low scatter) and have a relatively low probability of damage initiation at the current NIF operational fluences (less than 50%); however, when they do initiate, they tend to evolve into large-volume bulk sites, often hundreds of microns in diameter, having a core (void) surrounded by fracture surfaces which are typically stable after their initial growth but may cause significant light intensification levels on downstream optics. We call this defect type 'large bulk' or just 'bulk'; the library of documented large bulk defects is growing as we continue to inspect retired NIF THG optics.
The FODI calibration curves for THG defects are illustrated in Fig. 2 curves aim to provide an estimated defect effective circular diameter (ECD) based on the amount of light scattered (total counts across bright pixels associated with individual defects) and tend to be conservative (overestimate size for a given scatter intensity rather than use the best fit to the data). It should be noted that the surface information for most damage sites on a THG optic is unknown since they are initiated on-line (while optics are installed). Our current practice is to estimate size of THG defects using the FODI calibration for INPUT surface. THG optics are inspected every 1-2 weeks to prevent damage sites from getting too large. When a THG defect's estimated ECD surpasses 0.5 mm (red, vertical dashed line in Fig.  2 ), it will be flagged and consequently blocked to prevent its growth on future laser shots. The blocking of defects is achieved by reducing the local fluence via a 2-cm mask placed at the defect location in the front end of the NIF laser via a programmable spatial shaper. If the flagged defect is in fact located on the EXIT surface (and the majority of THG surface damage sites are), its true size is closer to 1-1.2 mm (see blue, vertical dashed line in Fig. 2 ). Individual THG optics can accumulate up to ∼ 3-7 blockers before removal from NIF. The critical (maximum allowed) defect sizes, ∼0.5 mm for input and ∼1.0-1.2 mm for exit, are linked to our recycle strategy and will be discussed in the next section.
OVERVIEW OF THE NIF THG RECYCLE LOOP
An efficient optics recycle loop 4 depends critically on the ability to i) arrest growth of, or mitigate, most growing damage sites and ii) clean debris (accumulated on-line and off-line) on used optics. We have adopted a different recycle strategy for DKDP vs. FS optics due to damage mitigation 6 /optics processing 7 constraints and the observed damage behaviors. More specifically, the constraints for THG optics include:
• Only 1 qualified EXIT damage site mitigation protocol is currently available (via diamond micromachining ball end milling 6 ). The current application process is slow (∼1 hour) and limited to defect sizes up to 350 µm. Mitigation of more than a dozen of sites on an optic is thus impractical, in contrast to the variety of RAM (rapid ablation mitigation) protocols available in the case of fused silica optics.
• It is difficult to remove the burned-in anti-reflection (AR) coating surrounding the THG damage sites, i.e. stripping and re-coating of the AR coating is a necessary step in the recycle loop of a post-NIF optic. Moreover, the mitigation-induced debris also needs to be managed.
Therefore, we only employ the damage mitigation protocol on pristine, uncoated THG optics to repair select pre-existing flaws which are known to pose a damage threat at 1.8 MJ operating level. Mitigation-induced debris is managed via a temporary, sacrificial (can be stripped) coating. The surfaces of damaged THG optics removed from NIF are currently refinished by diamond turning to remove a ∼500-700 µm layer including all damage sites and the AR coating. (right) Aspect ratio, i.e. depth vs. diameter (ECD), of WFL vs. THG damage sites measured using optical microscopy to scan the damaged volume at different depths below the surface. Crater depths are very similar in both optic types while total depth of damage sites in silica includes significant sub-surface fracture.
Significant morphological differences were found between the exit surface sites on DKDP vs. FS optics, namely DKDP sites are simple craters which typically have little fracture while FS sites have similar craters but are accompanied by significant deeper fractures, as illustrated in Fig. 3 . Specifically, the left image of Fig. 3 shows the top views of typical damage sites. The lack of fracture on the DKDP sites is reminiscent of sites on the input surface of fused silica and is likely responsible for the observed much slower growth rate. Only some of the larger THG sites, as they approach ∼1 mm, exhibit deeper lateral fractures which may be indicative of a faster growth behavior, similar to that observed for the case of SiO 2 sites. We have also quantified the aspect ratio (depth to diameter ratio) of surface damage sites from both materials via optical microscopy at different depths below the surface. The characteristic aspect ratio curves are shown in the right image of Fig. 3 and indicate that the crater only depths of THG and SiO 2 damage sites are very similar (a 4:1 aspect ratio), however the silica sites include significant sub-surface radial and lateral fractures which drive the total depth to much higher values. With the exception of a fraction of very large THG sites (∼1 mm), these fractures are absent in typical THG sites.
Each THG optic removed from NIF is inspected and evaluated for refinish in order to measure the largest surface damage sites present and determine whether or not there exist many large bulk eruptions (which render the optic unusable since the bulk cannot be refinished). With a goal to refinish about 2 or 3 times per THG optic blank (from 10-mm down to 8.6 mm thickness as required for efficient frequency conversion) and using the 4:1 aspect ratio rule depicted in Fig. 3 , we have established a critical size of THG defects at ∼1-mm for EXIT and ∼0.5 mm for INPUT surfaces, respectively. compiled a series of observables across the entire population of optics in order to learn more rapidly about their damage behaviors, lifetime, etc. Figure 4 illustrates the lifetimes (in years) of exchanged (replaced) NIF THG optics to date as a function of their install date. The life of a THG optic is defined as the time between installation on a NIF beamline and when the optic accumulates enough large sites that it must be removed. This number is somewhat dynamic but is typically 5±2. This data set includes about 300 retired optics. The vertical axes spans 0 to 10 years. It can be seen that up until the end of 2011, the typical lifetime of a THG optic was ∼5-6 years with about 10-20% longer-lived optics, beyond 7-8 years; in the next 3 years, 2012-2015, the typical lifetime of a THG hovered between 3 and 5 years, and the downward trend continues in more recent years. We hypothesize that the increase in the overall number of shots as well as number of high fluence shots/year on NIF (not shown) plays an important role in the reduced lifetime of THG optics since 2012.
GENERAL TRENDS IN THE NIF THG OPTICS POPULATION
We can also examine the current NIF THG population of 192 optics (as of May 2018). The top graph in Fig. 5 plots the distribution of optics by age (time installed on beamline). It can be seen that most optics are ∼2-5 years old while about 10% have been exceptionally long lived, with install times of 10+ years. For the same population of 192 THG optics, we have also compiled all defects on individual optics per in-situ observations with estimated sizes of 50 µm or larger (reported in FODI inspections). We then binned the optics by age, i.e. the same bins as in the top graph of Fig. 5 , and plotted the statistics of total defect count/optic within the age groups, as shown in the bottom graph of Fig. 5 . Despite the large variation in defect counts across these bins, there is an average upward trend in the number of defects per optics of similar age vs. time. Most notably, long lived optics, despite accumulating hundreds of defects, confirm the inherent slow growth rate of DKDP damage sites, i.e. these optics have not yet met the removal criteria (size and number of large defects per optic).
We may then infer that the short life THG optics are all limited by a relatively few large defects which may exhibit an outlier (faster) growing behavior thus reaching the critical size for removal much earlier than other optics. It is our goal to identify and understand the outlier growing sites on THG optics so we can better manage them and eliminate if possible. 
OFF-LINE METROLOGY OF FULL APERTURE THG OPTICS
As noted in Section 4, the NIF THG population exhibits a wide range of damage behaviors and lifetimes. In order to better interpret the observed trends, we proceeded to sample individual optics to understand the relevant damage morphologies and quantify their damage initiation and growth behaviors in a more systematic approach using off-line metrology tools. Specifically, we employ a robotic microscope to scan the surfaces of full aperture THG optics, both new and used (pre-and post-NIF installation). Our off-line microscopy and data analysis tools are tailored to detect all surface flaws greater than ∼7 µm in diameter and discriminate between different morphologies. The measurement and data processing steps for each surface scan are as follows: i) a low-resolution, full optic scan (∼5 µm resolution) from which we detect and compile a hitlist of defects with ECD > 10 µm, and ii) a high-resolution image acquisition for individual defects on the hitlist using back-and coax-illumination. An example of low-resolution, full optic scan of the EXIT surface of an used THG optic post-NIF (installed for 3 years) is illustrated in Fig. 6 . For presentation purposes, the image has been further reduced in scale and several locations associated with large damage sites are identified (circled) and labeled with their measured ECD value in microns.
Using this methodology, we have inspected surfaces of ∼ 50 THG optics over the past 3 years, both new and used. The data set (optical images) has grown very fast and required a specialized image classifier program (developed in house) to size (measure diameter), catalogue many hundreds of features, and reduce the information from images to spreadsheets (defect location, image name, diameter, type, surface, etc.). By inspecting new optics, we have documented several types of pre-existing flaws which are introduced during the manufacturing and processing of the optic prior to installation on NIF. In contrast, microscopy of used, damaged optics post-NIF at various intervals (repeated off-line inspections) has allowed us to track the evolution of pre-existing flaws (find whether or not they pose a damage threat) or damage sites after multiple laser exposures on NIF, quantify damage initiations from unknown precursors and their growth metrics (growth probability and rate) and develop whole optic statistics. Figure 7 illustrates the various classes of defect morphologies found on the EXIT surface of THG optics. The most prevalent surface features on used THG optics are laser-induced damage sites (classic morphology includes a damage crater containing rubble material and little to no fractures, also depicted in Fig. 3 ). Images of 3 damage sites are shown including a ∼30 µm diameter small site using both back-and coax-illumination (the latter illustrates the burned-in coating signature surrounding the site which helps discriminate small damage from particulates of similar size), a medium and a large damage site (having significant lateral cracks). Next, we illustrate a pristine dig and a damaged scratch; these mechanical flaws (rare, no more than 3-5 per surface) are introduced during the surface finishing process and can be very subtle on new optics, however they are very likely to damage on either surface. We also found moisture spots and coating flaws. The former type is eruption very likely to damage on EXIT (an example is shown at the bottom) but not on INPUT surfaces while the latter are typically stable (do not change/damage upon laser exposure) but may cause downstream light intensification. Lastly, an example of a large bulk site is also shown; the feature is out of focus in this image but was close enough to the EXIT surface to be detected by our algorithm. As mentioned above, this type of bulk flaw can also cause downstream light intensification.
DAMAGE EXPERIMENTS ON NIF THG OPTICS
We have invested significant time and resources to learn about laser-induced damage in fused silica optics and develop comprehensive predictive models to describe the dependence of damage growth on various site and laser parameters. 8, 9 Most damage growth experiments on silica by our group were done off-line in the spirit of single parameter studies using a large aperture laser facility to irradiate multiple sites at once and pre-and post-laser shot microscopy of damage morphologies. The procedure was repeated for as many as 20-30 shots on a given sample to accumulate single shot growth rate statistics under fixed laser conditions. A similar experimental approach to study damage growth in DKDP would prove extremely time consuming given the much slower growth rate of damage sites on DKDP compared to silica optics. For this reason, we turned to on-line experiments using NIF THG optics and a multi-shot exposure approach. Specifically, we proposed to periodically de-install NIF THG optics and perform off-line, full optic microscopy using the methodology described in Section 5. We refer to these optics transactions as forced exchanges because their sole purpose is to inspect the optic off-line and re-install it at a later date. The time between inspections was chosen to be ∼4-6 months as to not interfere too much with the operations in a user facility such as NIF. The challenge of this multi-shot exposure approach is obviously the interpretation of this lower fidelity damage growth data due to uncertainties in the laser parameters (fluence, pulse shape, multi-wavelength) that produce the observed damage initiations and growth responses (high fidelity in themselves); moreover, the interpretation of the data is also affected by the NIF shot mix which changes on a weekly basis as opposed to a sequence of multiple but similar laser exposures (preferred in off-line experiments). However, the amount of damage data collected from multiple optics over different time intervals on NIF in a relatively short time (3-4 years) can prove invaluable in that we do observe the true damage behaviors of NIF THG optics under relevant operational conditions.
To date we have completed and analyzed off-line microscopy data from several experiments involving new THG optics. To re-iterate, due to the nature of these multi-shot experiments, we are looking to asses both laser-induced damage initiation and growth on the EXIT surface of these optics (INPUT surface data is not discussed here). The selected optics have been pre-characterized prior to installation and all preexiting surface flaws have been catalogued to be tracked after de-installation, including several digs and fine scratches. In addition, several (but not all) bulk inclusions were identified using a separate full optic inspection based on edge-illuminated scattering map. Two examples of EXIT damage size distributions (count vs. damage diameter, ECD) recorded from 2 optics post-NIF (installed at the same time as new for 7 months in different beamlines) are shown in Fig. 8 . The data analysis included morphology classification, counting and sizing of damage sites greater than ∼10 µm, and keeping track of any pre-exiting features at the defect location post-NIF by comparison to the pre-installation inspection data set. Particular attention was paid to the latter. As noted in the graphs of Fig. 8 , we concluded:
• high propensity for damage initiation and growth at pre-existing flaws containing fracture surfaces such as digs and scratches as well as large bulk eruptions, i.e. made up a good fraction of the largest, has grown (HG), damage sites.
• numerous initiations from unknown, intrinsic precursors (none detected in pre-scan), and the total number varied from optic to optic, in part due to different laser exposures in their respective beamlines.
• most damage sites (highest count in the histograms) occupied the 1st size bin, with diameters less than 25 µm. Based on the high resolution images of these small sites, we inferred that the characteristic size of intrinsic damage initiations on the EXIT surface of THG optics is most likely ∼10-15 µm, which is expected size for ignition-like pulse shapes/durations (ns-pulse regime).
• multi-shot probability of growth at the current NIF operating level, up to 1.8 MJ, for sites smaller than 30 µm is fairly low (< 30%) while approaching 100% for larger sites.
Although laser shot data associated with these damage experiments has not yet been factored in and the damage metrics listed above are largely qualitative, we conclude that pre-existing mechanical surface flaws (digs, scratches) are a damage threat and, moreover, may severely curtail the lifetime of the optic (damage sites at these locations are leading the size distributions in Fig. 8 and are expected to persist in the lead). Therefore, these features should be reduced/mitigated if possible during the initial, new optics processing. In addition, large bulk inclusions are also damage prone features, however they are related to the quality of the as-grown bulk material and may be too difficult/costly to control/reduce.
The results of these damage experiments led to the addition of several inspection and processing steps for new THG optics. Namely, all pre-existing digs found on new optics are evaluated with respect to the parameters of the available EXIT damage mitigation protocol;
6 if applicable, we employ a temporary, sacrificial coating (can be stripped) to remove the mitigation-induced debris prior to the final AR coating application. We have successfully mitigated pre-existing digs on new THG optics which are now deployed on NIF. An example of a pre-existing EXIT dig as well as the as-applied and post-NIF mitigation site at this location are illustrated in Fig. 9 . We note that tracking (and certainly sizing) of mitigation sites in FODI is not very reliable (also true on fused silica optics) compared to the tracking of purely obscuration defects, Pre-existing dig Post-mitigation Figure 9 . A pre-existing flaw (dig, top-left) on the EXIT surface of a new THG optic has been identified and successfully mitigated (top-center) prior to installation on NIF. Post-NIF inspection of the mitigation site (topright) reveals no damage after laser exposures up to 1.8 MJ during a 7-month installation. On-line defect tracking (associated with this mitigation site) in FODI inspections over ∼18 months shows noisy light scattering signal.
particularly large damage sites. Therefore, we confirmed the stability of several mitigation sites after their deployment on NIF by removing the optics and performing off-line inspections.
SUMMARY AND FUTURE WORK
In this study, we have briefly reviewed the characteristic damage behaviors of NIF DKDP vs. fused silica optics and the in-situ damage inspection system to monitor and track status of final optics in the UV section of the laser. The calibration of the FODI system, the critical damage size and recycle strategy for NIF THG optics were also discussed. Most THG optics last between 2 and 5 years on NIF before a critical number of damage sites grows large enough that we must exchange the optic. About 10% of optics have lasted 10+ years which show we are not even close to the inherent limitation for this optic type. The short life THG optics are all limited by a relatively few number of flaws. Here we described our efforts to understand these flaws so we can manage and, eventually, eliminate them.
We have identified a class of fast-growing sites (due to fracture) in the early life of THG optics and successfully mitigated pre-existing digs on new optics which are now deployed on NIF. Future work will aim to devise a strategy, based on our on-line tools (FODI) and off-line periodic inspections, to identify DKDP sites with similar growth character (slow and fast) in order to optimize the THG optics' lifetime on NIF as well as the number of times they can be refinished. In addition, we have a mature and sophisticated understanding of damage growth on fused silica optics 8, 9 and will attempt to leverage this knowledge by comparing growth behaviors in DKDP vs. SiO 2 , i.e. develop multi-shot growth distributions vs. site morphology and laser parameters.
